Even today, in Palafrugell and its surrounding
area you can see street names that pay homage
to some of the men and women who decided to
share some of the fortunes they made overseas
with the other people from their hometown. This
route takes in these locations and others to cover
an emotive chapter in the history of the heart of
the Baix Empordà. The important legacy of the
Americans that Palafrugell and the towns and
villages of Llofriu, Calella and Llafranc received
between the 18th and 20th centuries had
philanthropic aims of helping the elderly with
homes and hospitals, children with schools and
the souls of everyone with the church. Unlike
those from other municipalities, the Americans
of Palafrugell went to very varied locations as
they made their fortunes in countries such as
Cuba, Argentina, Guatemala, Chile and the USA,
especially in New York..

CULTURAL ROUTES OF
THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
A cooperation project in the field of the cultural,
educational and tourist heritage of Europe,
aimed at developing and promoting one or more
routes based on a historical route, a cultural
concept, a figure or phenomenon of
transnational importance and significance for
understanding and respecting shared European
values. This can be a physical route or a network
of heritage sites. A total of 33 cultural itineraries
dedicated to various cultural heritage topics
(architecture, art, prehistory, historical figures,
religious routes, traditional cultures, etc.)
currently have this title from the Council of
Europe.
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PALAFRUGELL

ABOUT US
The Network of Indiano Municipalities was
created to research, identify and publicise the
material and immaterial heritage of the Indianos in
Catalonia. With this aim, we offer a range of routes
you can follow in all of the municipalities that
comprise this body.
We also aim to develop a common project to make it
possible to create instruments that foster
knowledge of the history and culture shared by
the municipalities and by the Americas. This project
will also help contribute to the recuperation,
conservation and dissemination of the Indiano legacy
in the municipalities that comprise the network.
The network comprises Catalan municipalities that
have an Indiano tradition and fulfil the following
minimum requirements: a historical justification, the
presence of material elements and the organisational
capacity of the municipalities.
The network comprises the following municipalities:
Arenys de Mar
Begur
Blanes
Calonge-Sant Antoni
Distrito Sant Andreu - BCN
Lloret de Mar
Palafrugell
Sant Pere de Ribes
Sitges
Torredembarra
Tossa de Mar
Consorcio de PT
Costa del Maresme

ROUTE OF THE INDIANOS IN PALAFRUGELL
1. Can Bassa
1

The old Bassa Rocas house is home
to the Llofriu Social and Cultural
Centre, with spaces dedicated to
Palafrugell’s Americans. Joan Bassa
and his wife, Irene Rocas, had it built
with their income from Cuba. Inside,
graffiti with pictures and texts such
as “Adéu Catalunya” (farewell
Catalonia) and “Adéu Llofriu”
(farewell Llofriu) can still be seen.
For visits, contact the Tourist Office.
Carrer d'Irene Rocas, 1

8. Església de Sant
Pere de Calella
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6. Hospital Municipal
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(Municipal Hospital)

8

(Church Of Sant Pere, Calella)

The Municipal Hospital received
important legacies from Palafrugell’s
Americans. The building and the
attached Chapel of els Dolors date
from the 18th century and have always
housed social services relating to
health, charitable works and education.
Carrer de la Font, 1- 3

Sant Pere Pescador in Calella was the most
important charitable work in Palafrugell by
Dorotea de Chopitea, who was the daughter of
Spanish settlers in the Americas. With other
patricians she financed the church (1887) and
the rectory and provided a stipend for the priest
of 60 pesetas a month. She also donated 22,500
pesetas to the bishopric of Girona for its upkeep.
Plaça de l'Església, 6
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2. Casa de l'Americano Rocas
(House Of Rocas The American)

5. Església Parroquial
de Sant Martí

7. Escola Torres i Jonama

(Parish Church Of Sant Martí)

Josep Torres i Jonama brought plans
from the United States for Palafrugell’s
school: a building with large patios,
corridors and large windows, situated in
a public park with many avenues and
fountains. The school opened in 1925.
Torres also financed schools in Pals,
Mont-Ras and Regencós.
Camí Fondo, 35

The main American trace in the
parish is thanks to the American
from Guatemala, Martí Serra i
Avellí: the silver altar, which is
displayed on significant dates,
some liturgical objects and the
18th-century renovations to the
façade.
For organised group visits, contact
the parish.
Plaça de l'Església, 1

Joan Rocas i Romaguera (1843–1928), an
American born at Cal Marxant, Llofriu, made his
fortune in Cuba with a shop selling foodstuffs.
He was also a member of the volunteers who
fought against the Creole independentists.
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3. Casa Josep Pla
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Fundació
Josep Pla

Llofriu
C. Nou

Av. Joan
Pericot i Garcia

9

C. de
Tarrús

Calella
de Palafrugell

10

C. de les Botines

The promotors of the first houses on the Passeig del Canadell
include a significant number of American families. The house
on the corner of Carrer de Josep Mara Prim i Guytó was the
home of Esteve Casadevall, the American uncle of Josep Pla.
Calella.
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C. de la Font
C. de Torroella
C. de Palamós

8

5

C. de Clavé
i

C. de
Chopitea

C. de la Tarongeta
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C. Ample

The family of Americans from Can Ferriol had businesses in
Havana. Thanks to their prosperity from overseas, in 1903 they
changed the façade of their parental home for a modernist one
by the builder Fèlix Mundet.
Carrer dels Valls, 11

10. Passeig del Canadell

C. de Torres Jonama
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4. Can Ferriol

The beach of Port Bo was the natural harbour
of Palafrugell and the starting point for the
American adventure. Today the original layout
of the streets and the white arcaded buildings
on the sea front are still preserved. Every year
on the first Saturday of July, it commemorates
those times with the famous Cantada
d’Havaneres de Calella when people sing
traditional habanera songs.
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C. de Bailén

The author Josep Pla lived in this house in his
youth. The family received help from their
American uncle Esteve Casadevall, who made
his fortune from tobacco in Cuba. Restaurant
Pa i Raïm.
Carrer de Torres Jonama, 56

9. Port Bo

(Torres i Jonama School)

Pg. de la
Torre

Camí
Fondo
Av. Josep Pla
7

C. de Gifré el Pilós
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Santuari
i Far de
Sant
Sebastià

Passeig
de Migdia

Calella i
St. Sebastià
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11. Santuari de Sant Sebastià i Far
(Sanctuary of Sant Sebastià and Lighthouse)

The American Joan Rocas i Romaguera financed the marble tables
of the lodgings for travellers, which feature an attractive interior
patio and an impressive balcony 167 m above the sea. Ex-votos in
the form of boats are also preserved in the sanctuary.
Muntanya de Sant Sebastià, Llafranc.

